OREGON PUBLIC LAND CORNER REPORT / RESTORATION REPORT
Tillamook County Surveyor's Office

SECTION: The 1/4 Corner of Sec. 4 and 3
TOWNSHIP 2 South
RANGE 10 West

COUNTY: Tillamook

CORNER DESIGNATION: The Quarter Corner common to Sections 4 and 3, T. 2 S., R. 10 W., W.M.

DATE: 6-5-12
(Please check one)
☐ Condition Report Only
☐ Restoration
☐ Rewitness
☐ Unrecorded
☐ Reset at surface
☐ Referenced Out


Found Monument(s) and Accessories (Condition & Source): In 1974, a dependent resurvey of Section 4, T. 2 S., R. 10 W., was performed by Karl F. Foeste, PLS #849 on Map B-659, where he found the Original NE Bearing Tree and reset the monument.

Found 3" dia. Crown Zellerbach Brass Cap, in concrete. Found Hat Section Post 3.0' North of the monument. Monument is stamped as shown hereon. The monument was then tied directly using GPS established control. The coordinates have been converted and are provided here in WGS 84, Latitude and Longitude.

North = 45°25'39.49683", West= 123°54'24.73317"

(GLO) – Did not find the (40° Spruce bearing S 44° W 13 lks. [8.58']).

(GLO) – Did not find the (36° Hemlock bearing N 73° E 20 lks. [13.20}).

(Map B-659) – Found 19' dia. Fir, (was 11'), (bearing N 26° W 10.86'), healed scar, 7' tall stump, yellow metal location tag.

(Map B-659) – Found 9' dia. Fir, (was 6'), bearing N 82° E (N 76° E) (9.32'), healed scar, 7' tall stump, yellow location tag.

(Book 7, Page 460) – Found 20' dia. Spruce, (was 19'), bearing S 53° W 12.61'), 7' tall stump, scribing visible and yellow tag.

(Bank 7, Page 460) – Found 21' dia. Spruce, (was 20'), bearing S 6° W 3.65'), 7' tall stump, scribing visible and yellow tag.

( ) Indicates record information, Tillamook County Survey Records.
[ ] Indicates record links converted to feet.

Monument Set (Procedures and Description):
N/A

Sketch of Found Monument:

New Accessories set:
N/A

New Bearing Trees Marked:
N/A

Location & Comments: Monument is located approx. 30' West of a grown over gravel logging road.

Firm / Agency
Address: TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYOR’S OFFICE
201 Laurel Avenue
Tillamook, Oregon 97141

Party Chief: Joe Jensen, P.L.S. 60687, Deputy County Surveyor

Notes: Digital images were taken of the monument and its accessories.

Witnesses: Danny R. McNutt, P.L.S. 49230, Tillamook County Surveyor
Michael R. Rice, P.L.S. 86926, Survey Technician

SURVEYOR’S SEAL
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